The structural roles of conserved Pro196, Pro197 and His199 in the mechanism of thymidylate synthase.
We generated replacement sets for three highly conserved residues, Pro196, Pro197 and His199, that flank the catalytic nucleophile, Cys198. Pro196 and Pro197 have restricted mobility that could be important for the structural transitions known to be essential for activity. To test this hypothesis we obtained and characterized 13 amino acid substitutions for Pro196, 14 for Pro197 and 14 for His199. All of the Pro196 and Pro197 variants, except P197R, and four of the His199 variants complemented TS-deficient Escherichia coli cells, indicating they had at least 1% of wild-type activity. For all His199 mutations, k(cat)/K(m) for substrate and cofactor decreased more than 40-fold, suggesting that the conserved hydrogen bond network co-ordinated by His199 is important for catalysis. Pro196 can be substituted with small hydrophilic residues with little loss in k(cat), but 15- to 23-fold increases in K(m)(dUMP). Small hydrophobic substitutions for Pro197 were most active, and the most conservative mutant, P197A, had only a 5-fold lower k(cat)/K(m)(dUMP) than wild-type TS. Several Pro196 and Pro197 variants were temperature sensitive. The small effects of Pro196 or Pro197 mutations on enzyme kinetics suggest that the conformational restrictions encoded by the Pro-Pro sequence are largely maintained when either member of the pair is mutated.